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• The New Indian.
A new series of Indian portraits Is 

needed. The “ noble red man” of 
Fenimoro Cooper and of Catlin, the 
fierce figure in war-paint and feathers, 
lost his romantic interest when he was 
confined to a» reservation and fed on 
rations. Now the stall-fed reserva
tion dweller has been supplanted In 
turn by the new man, Indian only in 
blod and traditions, who is stepping 
up to take his place in the life of the 
w est The-pictures that are to repre
sent the new Indians will include a 
short-haired, dark-faced man, dressed 
in black slouch hat, dingy white cot
ton shirt, blue overalls, and_hobnailed 
shoes. Ho may be a Kiowa farmer 
who gathered 600 bushels of corn 
from 20 acres of cultivated land last

dians who put up 6,700 tons of hay to 
thrnugh the winter.

The Man From Parker's
YEDNA M AY IS MARRIED

Or he may be Plenty Buffalo, who has 
worked with team and scraper on the 
Huntley irrightion project in Montana 
for six months; or Bert Fredericks, 
the Hop! night foreman on the’tunnel 
at the Zuni dam in Arizona. The pic
tures will also depict the Indian 
woman as mistress of a prairie cabin, 
feeding the chickens or carrying food 
to the calves and pigs. They will in
clude a group of children, dressed very 
like white children, trotting off to day 
school at eight o’clock with their noon 
lunches in packages under their arms. 
A big canvas to hang beside the old 
painting of the war dance, says 
Everybody’s, will show 2,000 Sioux at- 
tendlHTrir convocation o f the- Episcopal 
church at White Swan, S. D., and lis
tening to addresses from Bishop Hare, 
or from their own clergyman, Amos 
Ross, a fulPblood. » ~~

The Personality of Labor.
The notion is quite too prevalent 

that the workingman is primarily an 
“ economic problem;" that he ought to 
realize this and conduct himself with 
mechanical regularity and Impersonal 
uniformity as a fractional unit of labor 
power. We shall never make auy 
headway under that doctrine. The 
workingman is first of all a human 
being. . The purchase of his labor is 
only in a limited sense to be compared 
to the purchase of a commodity and 
cannot be treated in the same way. 
As Dr. Abbot has suggested, in the 
sale of sugar or flour the personal re
lation. of mutual confidence need enter 
only once, at the time of the ex
change; but where you are buying la
bor the laborer goes with the labor, 
and the personal relation of con
fidence and responsibility must be 
there all the time, from day to day 
and week to week, or somebody is 
cheated. Therefore, whatever method 
of getting along together is adopted, 
says Hayes Robbins in Atlantic, it 
must count with personal qualities as 
an essential part of the relation.
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“Well, young man, you have come at 
last!”

The salutation was so widely differ
ent from what I had anticipated that 
I merely stared in imbecile fashion 
and nodded my head feebly. She was 
a very majestic old lady, tall, massive, 
and eyeing me severely through a pair 
of gold spectacles in what I felt to be 
a rather disparaging fashion. I bad 
approached the house with a stern re
solve to meet Leslie’s grandmother as 
a dignified suitor for that young lady’s 
hand should do, courteous, but ready 
to—asser-t—myself—aa a gentleman of 
spirit—and- independent means. Still,
I had not counted upon such a chilling 
reception.

.^hny-
name is Jones, and—”

She checked me with a queenly
wave of her hand.
. “That,” she Said icily, “has nothing 
to do with the matter in hand. What 
I want' to know Is, whether you can 
beat a carpet?”
. The question was a totally unex
pected and surprising one. Leslie’s 
grandmother, I decided, must be a 
peculiar old lady, but after all the an
swer was easy.

“Yes, madame,” I responded, “but if 
I may be permittee! .-o—”

“That will be all for the present,” 
she Interrupted haughtily. “ Colne with 
me!”

“I followed meekly without ventur
ing to protest further. Evidently there 
was a mistake somewhere, which 
would reveal itself later. She led the 
way to tu back yardT where a carpet of 
goodly proportions hung pendant from 
a clothes line. A couple of heavy 
sticks lay close at hand, to which she 
pointed with a commanding air. The 
situation was embarrassing, but not 
without humorous features, and I re
solved to adapt myself to circum
stances as they stood.

“With your permission," I said, “I 
will first remove my coat.”

She inspected the garment critically 
as I laid it down.

"That cloth,” she commented, “ is of 
much too fine a texture for one in your 
position in life.”

“It was a gift from my—my uncle,” 
I responded apologetically.

“Nevertheless," she returned severe
ly, “you are hardly justified in wear* 

rday^-oeeaeieas^------------

This looks like anti-OsIerism. Chief 
Chemist Wiley of the department of 
agriculture at Washington, addressing 
the graduating class of a scientific 
school at Cleveland, said jocularly that 
he belongs to a hundred-year club,
any member orwhiclr who dieB before 
completing the century will be ex
pelled in disgrace. Speaking more 
seriously, he said: “The present gen
eration is going to live much longer 
than the one which came before, .be
cause It knows more about the laws 
of diet, hygiene and surgery. It is a 
rank disgrace for any naan to die, ex
cept of old age.” And Dr. Wiley 
thinks that, in view of the good pros
pects of long life as a result of proper 
care and understanding of the rules 
of health, it will pay a man to spend 
a long time, even 20 years or more, in 
the schooling which shall fit him for 
his work. From which it is to be in
ferred that learning how to live is one 
of the essentials to long life.

femes Rudolph Garfield, secretary 
of the interior^ was standing by the 
side of his father in the Pennsylvania 
railroad station in Washington on that 
fateful day in July, 1881, when .the as 
sassin’s bullet for the second time 
dealt death to. a- president-of the 
United States; “The' secretary was 
then only 17 years old—just the age 

' when the average mind is most s.us 
ceptible to Impressions. Close friends 
say that the horror of that hideous

field’s mind, and some of them be
lieve that its effects account-for—the 
half-sad 'expression that -always-Iin? 
gers in his face, evhn when he smiles 
or laughs.

I bowed respectfully and then, seiz
ing a club, began a vlelous attack upon 
the carpet.

“Be careful that you don’t mutilate 
it, young man,” said the stern voice. 

“No, indeed, madame!”
“And be sure to shake it properly!” 
“I will, madame!”
“I am going out, but my granddaugh

ter has instructions regarding you.” 
She lingered a moment, and I trem

bled, fearing lest the obvious fine 
quality of my tie and breastpin should 
attract her attention, but she left, 
without making any further remarks. 
I pounded vigorously away at the car
pet. When I start a thing I like to 
finish it and I bad determined to see 
this through to the bitter end.________

I rested for a moment"and regarded 
my flatterer with accusing eyes.

“That," I said sternly, “I believe to 
be’ a deliberate falsehood. Meanwhile 
I wish you wouldn’t interfere with my 
work.”

“For goodness sake, Bob, you’re hot 
going to finish that job?"

“I most certainly am!”
“What for?”
"My wages, of course!”
“Oh, that 30 cents?'*
“No, Miss Grahame, not that 30 

cents.”
__“Well, that's the highest price grand
ma will pay.”

“Not in this particular Instance. I 
don’t beat carpets as a general rule, 
but=when-I-do—I know how-to charge 
for my exertions.”

At this juncture Laslie indulged in
a palpable sneer, ancL.was piainiy_bent 
on making some impertinent remark, 
when the sound of the old lady’s voice 
ptit an end to the conversation. She 
was standing behind me, and I froze, 
metaphorically speaking, beneath her 
penetrating gaze. ,

“ Young man!”
“ Yes, madame.”
“I have been listening to you for tha 

last five minutes. Put on your coat 
and follow me.”

I obeyed with the meekness of a 
Christian martyr en route for the 
stake and fagot. She marched ahead 
of me to the parlor and pointed to a 
chair. I sat down at once. Obedience 
to this stately old general was fast be
coming a habit with me.

“So you are Dr. .Tones,” she said 
grimly. “I remember now having heard 
Leslie speak of you, but as the name 
is not an uncommon one it did not sur
prise me when you mentioned it Nat
urally I mistook you for the man from 
Parkers, whom I was expecting. Short
ly after leaving the house it struck me 
that your tie and pin were unusual ar
ticles for a man-of-a 11-work to pos
sess.”

“Just so,” I murmured mildly. “I 
was afraid that they would awaken 
your suspicions."

A look of complacency dawned upon 
the features of my interlocutor, prob
ably due to the compliment to her sa
gacity. I began to take heart, and al
most ventured on a smile.

“A? regards my-billr” I-commenced, 
■hnt-shp. rinsed me up swiftly._________

Suddenly a silvery peal of laughter 
floated across the yard. I glanced at 
a near-by window and beheld Leslie’s 
mischievous face watching me with 
sparkling eyes. Without relaxing the 
solemnity of my features I continued 
my labors. There was another scath-
ing~burst~of~laughterrToIIo wed~by-the: 
announcement:

“Grandma thinks you are the man 
from Parkers, who does the chores! ”

I preserved p dignified silence.
' “She told me to watch carefully and 
give you 30 cenjs when’ you have fin
ished!” '

I made no reply and wielded the 
club savagely, Leslie giggled exasper=_ 
atingly -again, and then spoke in more 
soothing accents,

“But really, Bob, she says you are 
quite out of the common. Grandma 
is awfully nearsighted, but she could 
see that you were not an ordinary 
young man.”

“We won’t discuss that matter at 
present. I infer that you are inter
ested in my granddaughter.”

“That,” I replied firmly, “is suffi
ciently obvious, madame, considering 
that I am willing to perform menial 
labor for her sake."

“ Yes,” she responded dryly, ‘ but I 
don’t suppose that you are looking for
ward to carpet beating as a means of 
livelihood. May I inquire what your 
present income amounts to?”

“My practice brings me in about 
$8,000 a year,” I returned hopefully, 
“and I am not badly provided for in 
other directions.”

A gracious smile rewarded this 
declaration and I felt that I had scored 
a point._____________________________

ACTRESS BECOMES BRIDE OF
YOUNG MILLIONAIRE.

Rise of American Girl, Who for Years 
Has Been Idol of London.Theater- 

Goers, from Back Row 
of Chorus.

London.—Edna May, the American 
actress, was married the other day 
at the registry office at Windsor to 
©scar Lewisohn, son of Adolph Lewi- 
sohn of biew York, in the presence of 
a few relatives and Intimate friends. 
The honeymoon will be passed in a 
motoring tour on the continent.

Edna May, now Mrs. Oscar Lewi
sohn, has probably been the most 
talked-about and written-about young 
woman ..who ever won her way from 
the—back row ~ef~ the' xhoms- to- the'

Then came her opportunity. Mr. 
Lederer put~“Tbg-Belte~ot~New York” ' 
on the stage, and Miss May was cast 

-for~th6~kfipposeaiy~Becqsaffrnign~of 
the Salvation Army MaldT “ But'Tfonj" 
the rising of the curtain the demurs 
little maid in the poke bonnet became 
the star of the play. The musical 
comedy ran for months, and Edna 
May continued to increase her popu
larity.

While both she and the comedy- 
were at the height of popular favor 
Mr. Lederer decided to transplant 
both to London. And In the English 
capital her success was even greater 
than in New York. Her pictures ap
peared in all the shop windows; jew
els and flowers were tossed to her 
on the stage; a South-African mining 
company presented her with shares 
that were worth $25,000 in real 
mohey;-theTR‘iiKre~ofwW ales-waa-in- 
troduced-to her; her engagement was 
reported to half the British peerage; 

-she-wrote-a-book-that-was-published- 
and she was constantly seen in com
pany with dukes, duchesses and mem- 

(-| bers-of the-lessenrobiiity. The cab] 
grams “declared" that~Bhe was— un
spoiled by all the attentions showered 
on her and that she remained sweet, 
demure and winsome, which won her 
as many admirers among the women 
as among the men.

Shortly after her first success she 
was married to Fred Titus, a bicycle 
rider, but their life was not happy 
together, and after a few years she 
got a divorce in this city. Titus later 
went on the stage and married again. 

The little songstress, notwithstand
ing her popularity among the “John
nies," kept her name singularly free 
from scandal. In 1902, however, the 
cables told that she had been named 
as a cocespondent by Countess De la 
Warr in her petition for divorce, but

MRS. OSCAR LEWISOHN. 
(Actress Who as Edna May Was Idol 

of British Theater-Goers.)

spotlight of popularity on two con
tinents., It was about 1897 that a slip 
of a girl came to New York and ap
plied to George Lederer for a position 
In the Casino chorus. No one knew 
her. She had no backing and no back
er. She came from Syracuse, where 
she had been born probably 17 years 
before. Her name was Pettie, and 
her father, Edgar C, Pettie, was a let
ter carrier. She was winsome ana de
mure, and after the manager had 
tried her voice he put /her on the 
“waiting—list^—whieb-meant—that—she’ 
could attend all the reheaVRals,. qtndy
up on all the music and then, possi
bly, get a position at $12 a week in 
the back row of the chorus. In a 
few weeks she secured the position at 
the back of the stage. After a lot 
more hard work and waiting she was 
promoted to the second row and then 
received $15 a week.

Taken Whan the First Warning Symp-
-Tom *-Are-N otfeetf-M afc?i-N ee'dro«i

Suffering M ayBeSavedr

19 O FTEN  PR EVEN TED  B Y D R . 
WILLIAMS* PINK PILLS.

Are you troubled with pallor; loss oi 
ipirits, waves ofReat passing over the 
body, shortness, of breath after slight 
exertion, a peculiar. skipping o f the 
heart beat, poor digestion, cold extremi
ties o^a feeling o f weight and fullness? 
Do not make the mistake o f thinking
that these are’diseases in themselves 
and be'satisfied with temporary relief.

-This is therway-th8-neiwes-give warn
ing that they are breaking down. It 
simply means that the blood has become^ 
impure and cannot carry enough nourish-^ 
Bient to the nerves to keep them h«»l*hy 
and able to do their work.- . ,

Resfc.alone, will sometimes give, the 
needed relief. The tonld treatmenVby 
Dr. Williams* Pink PillsJ however; pre- 

-gents the final breakdown of the nerves 
ancL the more serious diseases whioh 
follow, because the pills act direotly 
npon the impure blood, making it rioh, 
ted-and-pnrev

the change was indignantly denied 
and was never proved, " /

Many times she was reported en
gaged to young Cavendish, heir pre
sumptive to the dukedom of Devon
shire. There was no doubt of the 
devotion of young Cavendish, but 
nothing ever came of the rumors of 
marriage.

Rumors of engagements to many 
men of prominence, both in England 
and this country were matter for gos
sip from time to time, but each was 
successively denied. These rumors 
only served to keep the little Ameri
can, who had been called the “Madon
na-faced ingenue,” prominently be
fore the theater-going public, and her 

-salary-jumped—from—$12—a__week—to- 
j 9.;nnnr nnrl in recent years she has
lived liko a princess in London and 
its fashionable suburbs.

Miss May has returned to America 
several times, but her greatest popu* 
larity has been on “the other side."

Oscar Lewisohn is about 25 years 
old, a graduate of Harvard, and 
reputed to be very wealthy.

NEW USE FOR EIFFEL TOWER.

Wireless Messages Sent from There 
Over Long Distance.

ADMIRAL eOGHLAN RETIRES.

Paris.—Recent experiments with a 
wireless telegraph installation on the 
Eiffel tower gave extraordinary evi- 

-dence. of the great distances covered
“I must see about your bill,” she 

said cordially. "The carpet was really 
well done.”

Just then Leslie made her appear
ance, and I rose and stood beside her.

“If it’s all the same to-you, madame,” 
I said in respectful tones. “I will hold
Miss Grahame responsible for the 
amount of the debt.”

This time the general commandlug 
laughed outright.

“Under the circumstances,” she re
marked, “I really believe you are Justi
fied?'

“I think so, too, grandma,” said 
Leslie, as she furtively squeezed my 
hand. “ And—really I’m -awfully glad- 
that yon are pleased with ‘the man 
fromTarkers.’ ”

(Copyright, by  D ally Story Pub. Co.)

When men become money mad they 
believe they are only demanding 
their erwn.

HE *DESERMES ITT

A member of the French chamber 
of deputies, who was portraying to his 
constituents the iniquities of that 
body, said that “ the corruption Is so 
vast; bo general and insidious that 
even I have not been wholly able to 
escape contamination.” Papers in 
state and national capitals, please copy.

Six eminent Japanese are coming to 
“ ibis' country witn $107000/0007 Wail 
•street declines, however, to feel any 
easier. »They are .going to spend the 
money .for machinery.

New Use for Eiffel Tower.
by the Herzlan waves. The operators 
at the tower were sending a message 
to Port Vendres, 700 kilometers away, 
and found to their amazement that the 
same message was reeelved~at“BIzer- 
ta, 1,425 kilometers away. This is the 
more remarkable when it Is remem- 
bered that the Eiffel tower Is by no
means a perfect station for long-dis- 
tance work, andfHat'the receiving in- 
strument at Bizerta was supposed to 
be capable of receiving only the waves 
from a comparatively short distance.

Left Her Dog With the Police.
-— The euard -room-at-pollce headauar-
ters is becoming the tethering place 
for dogs, says the Springfield Union. 
A handsome collie followed four 
women down street last evening and 
as they “just couldn’t take time to 

:k - home,J'- they-broughfe 
him into police headquarters and 

that be ha taken home hv a 
One of the wprnen, who

_ State=Btreet; ■ owus the dog,
and she explained that she was on 
her way to a whist party and couldn’t 
go back home with the dog because 
she might miss “a couple of hands of 
whist at th0 party.”

\ -The dog remained In the quarters 
till the woman came after.it late last 

-nlghL

Brennan to Be Given Chance.
' Louis Brennan, V the man who in-, 

vented the gyroscope railroad in Eng-1 
land, Is to have a chance to demon- 

-strate-his-project-in—India—the^-goV'-l-kind-r-In-the-worldr-and-that-itLhblds

Mr. Sap «reert—“What'do you think I’ll get for thls%*_ 
Candid Friend—“ Two years, I hope.” »

emment having granted him a subsidy 
of $25,000. Moody Boynton, the first 
monoraller, is not so fortunate.

Officer Who Fought with Dewey 
Manila Leaves Service.

at

New York.—Rear Admiral Joseph B. 
Coghlan has retired from the service 
and the command of the Brooklyn 
navy yard. He was succeeded by 
Rear Admiral Gaspar F. Goodric 
mlral Coghlan’s time of service ex
pired several months ago, but owing to 
important work in band he was re
quested to remain at the yard for a 
time longer. He will live In New
York for the present.

Admiral Cpghlan was with Dewey 
In the battle of Manila bay and has 
a splendid naval record. He is noted 
also as an after dinner speaker. He 
acquired a rather dubious fame a few 
years ago by reciting at a dinner a 
German dlalet poem • entitled "Hoch 
der Kaiser,” in which Emperor V/il- 
helm was ridiculed as considering 
himself the most important man on 
earth.

Admiral Goodrich Is one of the best 
known officers of'', the navy, and has 
held more Important positions,

REAR ADMIRAL COGHLAN 
(Retired from Naval Service .Because 

r>f Age.)_____ '____ ' i

haps, than any other officer In the 
service. He has the distinction of 
being the officer who directed the first 
shot in the engagements around San
tiago de Cuba, and he also fought the 
last naval engagement of the war 
with Spain, that in front of Manzan
illo. . Hp was appointed to Annapolis 
from Connecticut In December, 1861.

Rear Admiral Coghlan declares if 
be bad bis life to go over again he 
would reenter the United States.navy;' 
that It 1b the finest organization of Its

out greater Inducements to the young 
men o f thi3 country than does the 
navy of any other nation

Mrs. E. O. Bradley, o f 103 Parsella 
avenue, Rochester, N. Y ., says:
——Lwas-aever-vory healthy-and-some 
years ago, when, in a run-down condi
tion, X suffered a nervons“Bhockrcaused~ 
by a misfortune to a friend. It was 60 
great that X was unfitted for work.

“ X was just weak, low.-spirited and 
nervous. X could hardly walk and could 
not bear the least noise. My appetite 
was poor and I  did not care for food. I 
couldn’t sleep well and once for two 
weeks got scarcely an hour’s sleep. ’.X' 
had severe headaches most of the time 
uid pains in the back and spine. - 

“  I  was treated by two doctors, being 
under the care of one of them for six 
months. I  got'no relief and then de
eded to try Dr. 'Williams’ Fink Pills. I  
loon began to feel better and the im
provement was general. My appetite 
became hearty and my sleep better. 
The headaches all left and also the pains 
In my back. A  few more boxes entirely 
sured me and I  was able to go back to 
work. O e lt  splendid and as thongnTT 
had never been sick.”

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are invaluable 
In such diseases as rheumatism, after
effects of the grip and fevers, neuralgia, 
3t. Vitus’ dance and even partial 
paralysis and locomotor ataxia.

Tink Pills are Bold by 
ill druggists, or will be sent, postpaid, 
#n receipt o f price, 60 cents per box, six 
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Company, Scheneotady, N. Y.

Historic Island for Sale.
Raasay island, in the Inner Heb

rides, which lies between the main
land of Scotland and the Isle of Skye, 
has failed to find a purchaser at the 
upset price of $225,000 placed upon it  
Its name Is the Scandinavian for “ the 
place of the roe deei‘,” “and"ther8hoot*-
ngs, 

grounds at the 
tute the chief

southern end, consti- 
value of the island. 

Near the northern end are the ruins 
of Brochei castle, the residence of its 
ancient lairds, the MacLeods. In 
Celtic lore Raasay has a place and in 
England literature it is mentioned in 
Samuel Johnson’s “Journey to the 
Western Islands of Scotland.”

Good for Evil.
One Sunday a teacher was trying 

to illustrate to her small scholars the 
lesson, “Return good for evil.” To 
make It practical she said:

“ Suppose, children, one of your 
schoolmates should strike you, and 
the next day you should bring him 
an apple—that would be one way of

To her dismay one of the little 
girls spoke up quickly:

“Then he would strike you again 
to get another apple!”

Rations for Troops In Alaska.
On "the recommendation of-the-co 

missary general of the army, the field 
rations of the troops serving In Alaska 
will be 16 ounces of bacon, or, when 
desired, 16 ounces of salt pork or 22 
ounces of salt beef; 24 ounces of 
fresh vegetables, instead of 16 ounces; 
three and two-fifths ounces of des- 
sicated vegetables, instead of two and 
two-fifths ounces, and 8-25 ounce of 
candles. Instead of 6-25 ounce.

SICK HEADACHE
CftRUKS

ITTLC

Positively erred by 
these Little Pilla. I

They also rellera DU- 
tress from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Too Hearty 
yjuing-- A  perfect rem-

Drowsiness. Bad Taste“ 
In the Month, Coated 
Tongue, Pain In the Side," 
TORPID HVJZR. They

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL p il l  sh all  pose, sm all price
Genuins Musi Bear 
Fac-SimilB Signature

REFUSE-SUBSTITUTES*
!  LIVE £ 
V HIS CE

Isa
ELECTROTYPES

Id great rarletr for  tale a t  the low« it  prices t>r
A.X.SZ1XOCO xxssrxXiR co., nir. xtuu i t , cuuc*

___  STOCK AMD
MISCELLANEOUS


